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COST of MEDICAL SCHOOL | How to SAVE $250,000
Visit medschoolinsiders.com to learn more about how you can be a stellar applicant and maximize your chances of not only
getting accepted to medical school, but also receiving scholarships and grants (free money!). Use coupon SCHOLARSHIP15 for
$15 off your purchase of $100 or more. ***Download the Med School Insiders Scholarship Excel file and Other Scholarship
Resource Links: medschoolinsiders.com/pre-med/cost-of-medical-school-minimize-debt/ Medical school is expensive. You
already know that. The average cost is $60,000 per year for public medical schools, and even higher for private medical schools.
The average debt for medical students graduating in 2017 was close to $200,000. I was fortunate enough to graduate with
actually very little debt. I'll show you how to do the same. First, shout out to my Patreon supporters! Support the channel and
become a Patron! Visit patreon.com/medschoolinsiders Special thanks to David Duong. There are three places where you'll get
money to pay for medical school: 1) You and your family's contributions 2) Loans (federal, school/organizational, or private) 3)
Scholarships and grants (free money) Your parents have no obligation to pay for any of your medical school expenses, so be
very grateful if they do end up helping you at all. My parents did not provide assistance to my college or medical school
expenses, however I was still able to graduate without significant debt. More on that shortly. Loans can be divided into federal,
school, and private loans. Avoid private loans. Federal and school loans are what you want to go with, but only take out the
amount you need. Taking out extra means more interest you'll have to pay in the end. Scholarship and grants are free money,
and you should do everything in your power to maximize their availability to you. First, when you get accepted to medical
school, reach out to your school's financial aid office and ask for their list of scholarships and grants. Apply to ones that you are
eligible for as soon as possible. Eligibility criteria varies, and can include religious background/affiliation, sexual orientation,
nationality or ethnicity, practice type (primary care, underserved, etc.), and many more. Here's the secret sauce: if you get
accepted to multiple medical schools, allow the schools to incentivize you to come to their school. Simply send an email to the
admissions office, explain you are interested in their program but are weighing other acceptances as well. Ask if there are any
scholarship or grants they can offer to reduce your out of pocket cost. After sending out these emails to the schools I was
accepted to and interested in, I was able to get almost all of my medical school paid for. Had I not sent out these emails, I may
have been in hundreds of thousands of dollars in debt. Now I say this not to toot my own horn but for full transparency: I was a
highly competitive medical school applicant. Now while its impossible to guarantee merit based scholarships, multiple advisors
on MedSchoolInsiders.com also earned sizable or even full ride scholarships to medical school. These are real doctors who were
top performers. At MedSchoolInsiders we don't settle for anything less. We can show you exactly how we did it, and teach you
from our own first hand experience of success.If you want to be a stellar applicant and receive one-on-one advising, tutoring,
interview preparation, personal statement or secondary editing, mentorship, or any of the other services we offer, visit
MedSchoolInsiders.com. || CONNECT WITH US || WEBSITE: medschoolinsiders.com TWITTER: twitter.com/MedInsiders
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/medschoolinsiders INSTAGRAM: instagram.com/medschoolinsiders AMAZON STORE:
amazon.com/shop/medschoolinsiders Music: soundcloud.com/lakeyinspired Disclaimer: Content of this video is my opinion and
does not constitute medical advice. The content and associated links provide general information for general educational
purposes only. Use of this information is strictly at your own risk. Kevin Jubbal, M.D. and Med School Insiders LLC will not
assume any liability for direct or indirect losses or damages that may result from the use of information contained in this video
including but not limited to economic loss, injury, illness or death.
How I Got $500,000 in College Scholarships (WHAT NO ONE TELLS YOU) national merit/applying early/ECs
Giving you ALL the tea on how I got $500k in college merit scholarships (not need-based). Topics covered are high school
academics/ECs, PSAT/SAT (national merit), applying early, interviews, and external scholarships. You can stack merit
scholarships with financial aid (need-based) scholarships. �� WHERE TO FIND ME �� ✧ Instagram: @kkateli
instagram.com/kkateli ✧ Tiktok: @kkateli ✧ Shop my closet: @shopkkateli instagram.com/shopkkateli ✧ MERCH STORE:
bonfire.com/store/shop-kate-li/ �� MILKY LASHES ➭ Silk eyelash store created by my best friend and I! Handcrafted silk fiber
eyelashes that are natural, wispy, and enhance your natural beauty. Designed to suit all eye shapes and lids. ✧ shop:
milkylashes.co ✧ IG: instagram.com/milkylashes.co ���� P r e c i o u s b y K a t e ➭ my handmade jewelry store! ✧ shop:
preciousbykate.com ✧ IG: instagram.com/preciousbykate �� VIDEOS TO WATCH �� College Decisions Reaction:
youtube.com/watch?v=gYA_DqbC2hI&list=PLam6lT4LUjkRlm8bYnyExlNvdcvqw9Hz6&index=5 My High School Stats:
youtube.com/watch?v=ReMtRY-pOOM&list=PLam6lT4LUjkRlm8bYnyExlNvdcvqw9Hz6&index=6 College Elimination and
Reveal: youtube.com/watch?v=m4L1uO68vhU&list=PLam6lT4LUjkRlm8bYnyExlNvdcvqw9Hz6&index=9 How I Got a
1500+ on the SAT: youtube.com/watch?v=uQr-I8OsSjo&list=PLam6lT4LUjkRlm8bYnyExlNvdcvqw9Hz6&index=4 All
college-prep videos:
youtube.com/watch?v=VF3tXwiVUY4&list=PLam6lT4LUjkRlm8bYnyExlNvdcvqw9Hz6&ab_channel=KateLi �� LINKS ��
My Harvard Portfolio (book where 30 Harvard students share their stats, tips, and secrets on getting in): amzn.to/34JcZig
College List Template:
docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QGUGGhtUvQ2RUc_dyEmOVGMx-kxUk7ojN4DkOCniHYk/edit#gid=0 Scholarships:
Scholars App scholarsapp.com/ Fastweb fastweb.com/ RaiseMe raise.me/ Niche niche.com/colleges/scholarships/ ~ my fav
products ~ ✨Lash Serum: go.magik.ly/ml/vf25/ ✨Mascara: go.magik.ly/ml/xnz9/ ✨Eyeliner: go.magik.ly/ml/wudy/ ✨Matcha
Green Tea: amzn.to/39M6yvA ✨Vlogging Tripod: amzn.to/2SIUoLC ✨Self-Timer Tripod: amzn.to/2BViaQw ✨Canon G7x
Camera : go.magik.ly/ml/xnyy/ �� GET PAID TO SHOP! (Free $30 when you sign up with my link) I’ve made over $1000 from
cash back already. Stores include Sephora, Levi’s, Urban Outfitters, Princess Polly, Nike, Adidas, Lululemon bit.ly/EBATESKATE �� $20 DoorDash credit (free food delivered to you!) drd.sh/itxURj/ ��If you are a brand wishing to work
with me, please email kateli2192@gmail.com | Psalms 34:8 NIV | “Taste and see that the Lord is good; blessed is the one who
takes refuge in him.” ✨ SUB COUNT: 104,300 ✨ �� music Trees and Lucy open.spotify.com/artist/201BDST0ijVDCJ5c27rLQl �� Kate Li PO Box 37406 Honolulu, HI 96837 USA �� F A Q What’s your
name? Kate What’s your Instagram? @kkateli How old are you? 18 What grade are you in? freshman at USC Where do you
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live? Honolulu, Hawaii What ethnicity are you? full Chinese How tall are you? 5’3” What did you use to film + edit? Canon G7x
II ( go.magik.ly/ml/xnyy/), Fotopro vlogging tripod ( amzn.to/2SIUoLC), Final Cut Pro FTC: Not sponsored. Some links shared
are affiliate links, and I may earn a small percentage of sales made with them, which supports me at zero extra cost to you!
Scholarships for Medical School | How to Find Them
Scholarships for Medical School! Welcome to my channel. In this video, I share with you some ideas on how to search for
scholarships if you are a premed student or a medical student. Let's reduce our debt! ��Don't forget to subscribe and hit the bell
to get notified when the next video comes out! ��Join my FB group if you want to ask me questions directly & get tips facebook.com/groups/1394463960932328/ ��Want to do a mock interview with me? - fiverr.com/share/jdPWX7 ��Scholarships
Database - ignit3th3spark.com/resources/ ⚡️Amazon Prime for Students (6-month free trial) - amzn.to/2YrSpzX �� The
Princeton Review MCAT Bundle - amzn.to/3f0vHnK �� How to Rock your Secondary Applications - youtu.be/s8sf0M41M4E
��How I Got into Medical School (Full Story) - y2u.be/QmMhtjbizwc [TIMESTAMPS] 00:30 - Where to start 02:08 - School
Websites Example 03:49 - Undergrad/Grad Example 06:11 - Group-Specific Example 08:13 - My scholarship database If you
want to learn more about how to get into medical school, what I learned by taking the MCAT three times and applying to
medical school twice, how to get a Fulbright scholarship, and more, then stick around!
________________________________________________________________________ ✅ Connect with me! ��Check out my
blog (it's a work in progress!)- ignit3th3spark.com �� Instagram - @ignit3th3spark - instagram.com/ignit3th3spark ��️Check out
my TEDx Talk - y2u.be/7Tp5LmA_Flk
________________________________________________________________________ ����Welcome to ignit3th3spark!
����♂️My name is Jay and I am a first-year medical student. I am extremely excited to share my journey with everyone. From
applying to medical school twice, to taking the MCAT three times, going abroad on a Fulbright Scholarship, taking three gap
years, and now the start of medical school. I want to share my failures, my successes, my story, and motivate you. If I can do it,
so can you. **Disclaimer: This channel is to share my experiences before, during, and after med school. Any advice I share is
purely a representation of my own opinions based on my own personal experiences. This description may include affiliate links.
As an Amazon Associate, I may earn a commission on qualifying purchases made through them (at no extra cost to you). Thank
you. Channel Keywords: ignit3th3spark, MD, DO, medical school, med school, premed, amcas, aamc, medicine, medical school
interviews, medical school applications, mcat, Fulbright, Fulbright eta, Fulbright scholarship, Fulbright application, med
student, medical student, step 1, usmle, lifestyle, motivation, mcat three times, applying to medical school twice, mcat two
times, med school insiders, life of a Fulbright eta, Fulbright diversity, amcas application, amcas work and activities tips, medical
school secondary applications, secondary applications, med school secondary applications, secondary essays, starting medical
school, all the classes I took in college, biomedical engineering, pre-med, best major for medical school, biomedical engineering
pre med, days before medical school, days before med school, scholarships for medical school, scholarships for med school
Subscriber Count: 45
SCHOLARSHIP Interview Questions And Answers! (How to prepare for a Scholarship Interview!)
SCHOLARSHIP Interview Questions And Answers by Richard McMunn of: passmyinterview.com/scholarship-interview/
#scholarship #scholarshipinterview #scholarshipinterviewtips If you have a scholarship interview coming up, make sure you
prepare fully by watching this video! The scholarship interview tips will help you to PASS! Here's what is covered in the
tutorial: How do I prepare for a scholarship interview? Why do you deserve this scholarship interview question? What should
you not say in a scholarship interview? Do you have any questions for us Scholarship interview? How will this scholarship help
you? OTHER USEFUL SCHOLARSHIP INTERVIEW VIDEOS: 21 Great Answers to Tough Interview Questions:
youtu.be/dE5a1mmVJD4 How to overcome interview anxiety and nerves: youtu.be/K0_kHaJVcv4 THE ONE THING (On
Amazon): amazon.co.uk/One-Thing-Surprisingly-Extraordinary-bestselling/dp/1848549253/ 20 SCHOLARSHIP INTERVIEW
QUESTIONS TO PREPARE FOR: Q1. Tell me about yourself? Q2. Why do you deserve this scholarship? Q3. Why have you
chosen this school? Q4. What are your strengths and weaknesses? Q5. What are your career goals? Q6. What do you do in your
spare time? Q7. Who is your role model? Q8. Convince me you will dedicate the right amount of time to your studies to ensure
you succeed? Q9. Why have you have chosen this subject? Q10. Which aspects of your previous educational studies have you
found the most challenging? Q11. Another student asks you for help with their studies, but you have your own work to get
through. What would you say and do? Q12. What’s been your greatest achievement in life? Q13. What plans do you have in
place to ensure your studies are effective whilst you are here at this school? Q14. What will you bring to this school? Q15. In
your opinion, what are the habits of successful people? Q16. What experience do you have of applying yourself and achieving
difficult goals? Q17. Which part of your educational studies will you find the most challenging? Q18. Where do you see
yourself in five years? Q19. This is your last opportunity to convince me to give you the scholarship. What makes you stand out
from the other applicants? Q20. That’s the end of your scholarship interview. Do you have questions you would like to ask?
Connect with Richard McMunn on LinkedIn.com: linkedin.com/in/richard-mcmunn-coach/ Download 20 Scholarship Interview
Questions and answers in a PDF guide below: passmyinterview.com/scholarship-interview/
Scholarship Webinar - How to Win More Scholarships Using Scholly
Download the Scholly app today to get matched with scholarships: bit.ly/2P9phZn Scholly is an app designed to help
high-school and college students find and win scholarships based on their achievements, personality traits, and characteristics.
Since 2015, students have won more than $100 million dollars using Scholly. This recording is from a recent webinar for new
Scholly members and explains how to set up a Scholly profile so that you can match with the most scholarships possible! If
you've been gifted a Scholly code, please watch how to enter your code here: youtu.be/taHgU7IpuT4
4 Untold Ways to Find Scholarships For College When Looking for Financial Aid
Are you looking for Scholarships for College? Are you looking for financial aid to fund your (or your student's college tuition?
kantissimmons.com/funding-class If YES? This video is for you. Also check out this free college funding masterclass to help
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discover the college funding framework i recommend to every student and parent. Free Workshop :
kantissimmons.com/funding-class ****************************************************** Here are some other
videos on #collegescholarships and finding #financialaid.
youtube.com/playlist?list=PLrDSgcf3c2i7gAVIAKxqBjh_bCIzdOa0M Apply for College Financial Aid THIS WAY...
youtu.be/UQNIp61iKz0 FAFSA and Financial Aid Myths and Mistakes youtu.be/UfueW1ljRqs Is College Worth It in 2020?
Should You Go To College? My 7.25 Reasons... youtu.be/r0GJqCyfIaI
****************************************************** CONNECT WITH KANTIS ON SOCIAL: Facebook:
facebook.com/kantissimmons Twitter: twitter.com/kantissimmons Instagram: instagram.com/kantissimmons INVITE KANTIS
TO SPEAK AT YOUR EVENT KantisSimmons.com for booking: 678-643-7018
Applying for Graduate Scholarships: Insider Academic Advice
On Sept 15, 2021 Graduate Studies and Postdoctoral Affairs (GSPA), University of Waterloo hosted this event for prospective
and current graduate students looking for advice on how to submit a successful application for a major federal or provincial
scholarship.
Admissions 101 (Part II: Out-of-State) and Scholarships 101
In Part II of this series, college admissions officers from out-of-state institutions will share what they are looking for in an
application, including personal statements, transcripts, and extracurricular activities. These insights will guide students who are
looking at postsecondary pathways outside of Alabama. As students and their families seek to minimize the financial burden of
college and its associated expenses, scholarships are one way to defray the costs. Scholarship databases are great tools for
discovering funding opportunities that are a good match for a student’s background, affiliations, interests, and goals. During this
webinar, educators will preview some of the features of various scholarship databases and learn tips for applying.
How to Find and Win Scholarship Dollars 2021
In this insider event workshop, NSHSS scholarship experts offer advice about how to plan your overall scholarship search
strategy, tips for making your applications stand out, common myths about scholarships, and more. This session is presented by
NSHSS Director of Scholarships and Communications, Karen Kane, and NSHSS Scholarships and Communications Manager,
Nikki Eye. Browse all of the scholarship opportunities that NSHSS has to offer at nshss.org/scholarships/ Get more tips and
advice on applying to scholarships at nshss.org/scholarships/tips-advice/ Learn more about the National Society of High School
Scholars at nshss.org/
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